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ABSTRACT

Uptake and metabolism of sediment-associated 3H-B[a]P by the gammarid
amphipod Leptocheirus plumulosus occurred within the first 2.5 hours of exposure.
Organism body burdens were dominated by the organic extractable fraction, and did not
increase significantly after the first 24 hours of exposure. Leptocheirus plumulosus
eliminated its organic extractable radioactivity faster than either the aqueous extractable or
bound metabolites. After two days of elimination, body burdens were dominated by bound
material and aqueous soluble metabolites. The concentrations of these two fractions did not
change significantly (p> .10) over the remainder of the experiment. First order kinetics
were used to model the body burden of parent compound and primary metabolites, and to
obtain uptake and elimination rate constants. Uptake and elimination of the aqueous and
bound metabolite pools were also modeled with first order kinetics. One model accounted
for the nonlabile portions of the metabolite fractions which were not significantly eliminated
after 6 days.

UPTAKE, BIOTRANSFORMATION, AND ELIMINATION OF B[A]P BY THE
GAMMARID AMPHIPOD LEPTOCHEIRUS PLUMULOSUS
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Fig. 1. Metabolites of benz[a]anthracene: MFO, Mixed function oxygenase; G-S-T,
glutathione S-transferases; GSH, reduced glutathione; UDPGA, uridine diphosphate
glucuronic acid; UDPG-S-T, uridine diphosphate glucuronosyl S-transferase; Glu,
glutamate; Gly, glycine. (McElroy, 1991)

INTRODUCTION
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) originate primarily from the burning of
fossil fuels, bind to suspended particles and dissolved organic matter (DOM), and
accumulate in the sediments of aquatic systems (Morehead et al., 1986).

PAHs are

lipophilic, and thus, are taken up by aquatic organisms. In many organisms, enzymatic
biotransformation, or metabolism, of PAHs results in the formation of products that are
water-soluble and that can be excreted by the organism (Fig. 1). However, while
vertebrates can easily eliminate aqueous-soluble metabolites, a review by James (1989)
suggests invertebrates are inefficient at excreting PAH metabolites. In invertebrates, bulky
polar metabolites must be eliminated through less-developed carrier/transport and excretory
systems, since these molecules pass through lipophilic membranes with difficulty
(Livingstone, 1992). Metabolic activation of PAHs can also result in reactive intermediates
(Fig. 1) that are more toxic than the parent compound (Buhler and Williams, 1989).
Reactive metabolites may bind either covalently or noncovalently with cellular
macromolecules including DNA. McElroy and Sisson (1989) have shown that B[a]P and
its metabolites are transferred from the benthic invertebrate, Nereis virens, to the winter
flounder, Pleuronectes americanus, via trophic transfer. Thus, it is important to resolve the
disposition of PAHs and their metabolites in benthic macrofauna in order to understand
both the direct and indirect impacts of sediment-associated contaminants on the aquatic food
web.
Marine gammaridian amphipods have demonstrated abilities to bioaccumulate and
metabolize sediment-associated contaminants such as B[a]P. However, while there is
2

evidence of PAH metabolism in amphipods (Landrum and Scavia, 1983; Reichert et al.,
1985), little information is available on the metabolites formed and rates of PAH
transformation by different species of amphipods. Reichert et al. (1985) observed two
species of amphipods, Rhepoxynius abronius and Eohaustorius was king tonianus, to
metabolize sediment-associated B[a]P into potentially toxic metabolites, with covalent
binding of metabolic intermediates to tissue macromolecules. R. abronius exhibited higher
metabolism and a greater degree of covalent binding than did E. washingtonianus, even
though both organisms had similar concentrations of B[a]P-derived activity. This latter
observation indicates large interspecies differences in biotransformation rates.
In the Chesapeake Bay, the gammarid amphipod Leptocheirus plumulosus is an
ecologically important organism. Indigenous to oligohaline and mesohaline portions of
Chesapeake Bay (Feeley and Wass, 1971), L. plumulosus is distributed along the East
Coast from Cape Cod to northern Florida. L. plumulosus is a surface deposit feeder, with
high reproductive rates, fast development, and the potential for rapid recruitment (Marsh,
1988). In a study of the James River faunal depth distributions, Schaffner et al. (1987)
found that Leptocheirus plumulosus was abundant in the upper two centimeters of the
sediment column and potentially available to benthic predators. L. plumulosus is also
thought to be an ideal species for acute toxicity tests of Chesapeake Bay sediment due to its
tolerance of the ranges of salinities and sediment types characteristic in the estuary,
importance to the ecosystem, sensitivity to chemical contaminants, ease of collection, and
high survivorship under laboratory conditions (Dewitt et al., 1989; Schlekat et al., 1992).
In this study, the bioaccumulation and transformation of B[a]P by Leptocheirus
plumulosus have been evaluated. The distribution of B[a]P in L. plumulosus was evaluated
as three distinct fractions (parent compound and primary metabolites, secondary
metabolites, and non-extractable compounds) as a function of time, after exposure to
contaminated sediments. The rate constants for uptake and elimination of parent B[a]P and
3

primary metabolites were determined for L. plumulosus. The rates of formation and
elimination of B [a]P metabolites by L plumulosus were also studied.

4

BACKGROUND/THEORY
Direct uptake of chemicals by aquatic biota from water may occur via adsorption,
passive diffusion, or active and facilitated transport (Spacie and Hamelink, 1985).
Adsorption is a surface phenomenon involving binding of a chemical to a surface by
covalent, electrostatic, or molecular forces. Surface binding is considered to be important
mainly as an initial step in bioaccumulation.

Passive diffusion occurs across

semipermeable membranes where there is a concentration gradient, and is a physical
process that requires no energy expenditure by the organism. Active transport occurs
against a concentration gradient, in contrast to facilitated transport, and thus requires
energy. In both active and facilitated transport processes, the chemical forms a reversible
complex with a macromolecular carrier in the membrane. Therefore, the kinetics of special
transport can be saturated at high chemical concentrations and competitive inhibition of
uptake is possible in the presence of chemically similar substances.
The bioaccumulation factor (BAF) for contaminant accumulation by benthic
organisms is defined by Landrum (1989a) as the concentration in the organism divided by
the concentration of chemical in the sediment. Regardless of the mode of uptake, organism
lipid pools and other surrounding organic matter are thought to rapidly achieve equilibrium,
and thus, BAFs are typically related to the octanol-water partition coefficient of the
compound (Chiou e ta l., 1977; Mackay, 1982; Shaw and Connell, 1984; Chiou, 1985;
Hawker and Connell, 1986). Strictly speaking, for equilibrium to apply to chemical
distribution into organisms, the uptake and elimination processes must be reversible (e.g.
adsorption, passive diffusion). Further, the validity of equilibrium partitioning theory for

predicting organic contaminant body burdens in organisms is based on the assumption of
no kinetic limitations to uptake or elimination of compounds by the animals, and no
metabolism of the contaminant (Bierman, 1990).
Landrum (1989a) has suggested that desorption of hydrophobic contaminants (e.g.
B[a]P) from sediments controls uptake by the amphipod Diporeia hoyi. Also, organic
contaminant metabolism by benthic macrofauna, including marine amphipods, has been
noted by various investigators (Varanasi etal., 1985; McElroy and Sisson, 1989; Weston,
1990; Dickhut et al., 1995). Thus, kinetic models of bioaccumulation, which include rates
of uptake, metabolism, and elimination, are required to predict benthic organism body
burdens of organic contaminants.
A toxicokinetic model for bioaccumulation of organic contaminants sorbed to
sediment has been presented by Landrum (1989b):

dCa/dt = ksCs°e-zt - k d Q

(1)

where C a is the concentration of the chemical in the animal (ng g-1 of wet weight
organism), Cs° is the initial contaminant concentration in the sediment (ng g-1 of dry weight
sediment), ks is the uptake rate constant of the compound from sediment (g dry sediment
g-i of organism h-1), kd is the elimination rate constant (h*1), z is the rate constant (h-1) for
the chemical to become biologically unavailable, and t is time (h). The uptake rate constant,
ks, is independent of particle ingestion or interstitial water uptake. The term e-zt describes
the rate of contaminant movement into a biologically unavailable pool. For slow diffusing
compounds (e.g. B[a]P), the e-zt term is approximately equal to 1 because z is negligible.
At steady state, dCg/dt = 0 and:

6

Ca/Cs°e-zt = lc/kd

(2 )

that is, the B AF is defined as the ratio of the uptake to elimination (ks/kd) rate constants.
Depuration is defined as the elimination of a chemical from an organism by various
processes including desorption, diffusion, excretion, egestion, transformation, or other
routes (Spacie and Hamelink, 1985). Apparent loss due to growth dilution, which is also
modeled as a first order process (Spacie and Hamelink, 1985), can also be viewed as an
elimination mechanism if not evaluated independently. Biotransformation reactions for
PAHs introduce polar groups into the PAH molecule through oxidative, hydrolytic, or
reductive processes to form reactive intermediates or primary metabolites, and further
conjugate the PAH primary metabolites with polar cellular constituents (e.g. glucuronic
acid, sulfate, glutathione) to form highly water soluble secondary metabolites (Buhler and
Williams, 1989) (Fig. 1).

PAH metabolites may also irreversibly bind to cellular

macromolecules such as proteins, RNA, and DNA (Livingstone, 1992).

Since

biotransformation involves a series of enzyme-mediated processes, the mechanisms may
become saturated at high contaminant body burdens. Thus, metabolite formation may be
governed by Michaelis-Menton kinetics (Spacie and Hamelink, 1985):

dCa,i/dt = VnuCa,i/[Km.j + Caj]

(3)

where Vma is the maximum or saturated rate of formation of metabolite pool i, and K m.j is
the concentration of substrate j (parent compound or primary metabolite), at which the rate
of transformation is equal to 1/2 Vm,j. First order biotransformation may be viewed as a
special case of saturation kinetics for which Ca,j « K mj, and thus, is directly proportional
to Ca?i. Alternatively, when C aa » Kmj the rate of biotransformation approaches V m,i.

7

Although all invertebrates studied to date have been shown to be capable of absorbing
PAHs from their environment, few rigorous in vivo studies of invertebrate PAH
metabolism, or even investigation of PAH metabolite levels in tissues, have been done.
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H Y PO T H E SIS
Leptocheirus plumulosus will take up and metabolize sediment-associated organic
contaminants (e.g. B[a]P) with:
a.

a slower rate of metabolism relative to uptake such that the body burden
of contaminant metabolite pools is less than parent compound body burden
during exposure to contaminated sediments, and

b.

the rate of elimination of parent compound and metabolites is slower relative
to the uptake rate of the parent compound such that body burdens of both
increase with time (i.e. <12 day exposure).

9

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
[l,3,6-3H]Benzo(a)pyrene (62.5 Ci/mmol) was purchased from DuPont NEN
Research Products, Boston, MA, and purified by silica column chromatography as
described by Dickhut and Gustafson (1995). Unlabeled B[a]P, silicic acid, glucurase, and
arylsulfatase (Type V) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO.
Nonradiolabeled B[a]P metabolite standards were obtained from the National Cancer
Institute. All organic solvents used were chromatography grade, obtained from Curtin
Matheson, Jessup, MD. Scintiverse E® liquid scintillation cocktail was obtained from
Fisher Scientific, Norcross, GA, and Flo-Scint II was obtained from Packard Instrument
Co., Meriden, CT. Water used for extractions was purified using a Milli-Q® purification
system affixed with an Organex-Q® filter.

Organisms
Leptocheirus plumulosus were acquired from cultures maintained in the toxicology
lab at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science1. Subadults of the same approximate size
were selected {i.e. not reproductive over the course of the experiment). Twenty organisms
were used for each treatment replicate.

The replicates consisted of the 20 pooled

amphipods to reduce any possible variances in organism feeding rate or other factors
influencing contaminant uptake. A relationship between organism wet weight and ash-free
tMory Roberts and Mary Ann Vogelbein, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester
Point, VA, 23062.
10

dry weight (AFDW) was determined using non-treatment organisms. Additional non
treatment organisms were processed to determine their lipid content since data on
hydrocarbon parent compound bioaccumulation often fits a consistent pattern of retention in
tissues based on relative watenlipid solubilities (Anderson, 1979).

Sediment Preparation
Sediment was obtained from the W olf Trap region of lower Chesapeake Bay
(L27252.8, 41491.5). The sediments were defaunated by generating anoxic conditions
using a combination of nitrogen gas purging and sitting static. The sediment was also
sieved (500 fim) to remove large particles and animals. Test sediments were prepared by
adding B[a]P (3H-labeled or unlabeled) stock solution in methanol (< 6 ml) to 3 L of
filtered seawater.

Approximately 1600 g (800 ml) of sieved surface sediment was then

added to the spiked water while stirring. The slurry was mixed for 4 hr, and allowed to
settle in a large metal pot. This procedure was repeated twice, and replicate batches were
combined. Sediments spiked with unlabeled B[a]P for the elimination phase of the
experiment were prepared in the same manner, however, only 600 ml sediment was added
to 2.25 L seawater. The sediment was allowed to age > 3 weeks, and prior to the
experiment the overlying water was drawn off and the sediment was homogenized.
Concentrations and activities of B[a]P in the treatment sediments are given in Table 1.

Exposure System
Treatment replicates consisted of 10 cm diameter by 5 cm high Pyrex crystallizing
dishes. Approximately 100 ml (200g) of treatment sediment was added to each dish and
allowed to sit in a flow-through seawater system for 12 hr. After 12 hr, the dishes were
removed from the aquaria and L. plumulosus (n=20) were added to each of the dishes.
The dishes were then placed back into flow-through aquaria after being covered with Nitex
11

Table 1. Initial spiked concentrations and activities of BTalP in treatment sediment (wet).

UPTAKE PHASE
TREATMENT

Low

unlabeled B[a]P

—

High
2.88(10)-3

3H-B[a]P

3.66(10)-*

1.10(10)3

3H-B[a]P

9.09(10)-i

2.72(10)0

TOC = 5.479 mg Cl g dry wt sediment

ELIMINATION PHASE
Low
3.66(10)-*
—
—

High
3.98(10)-3

(|ig/g sed)

—

(jxg/g sed)

—

(jiCi/g sed)

mesh (202 Jim, Tetko, Briarcliff Manor, NY) to prevent organism escape. The aquaria
received ambient seawater at a flow of 400-500 ml/min (7-10 turnovers/day) and incoming
seawater was monitored for dissolved oxygen and salinity twice daily (Appendix). All
procedures were performed under gold fluorescent lights to prevent photodegradation of
B[a]P.

Experimental Design
Two treatments with B[a]P concentrations that varied by an order of magnitude
were used to examine the uptake and elimination rates of B[a]P by L. plumulosus (Table
1). During the uptake phase of the experiment (Days 0-5) organisms were exposed to
sediments spiked with 3H-B[a]P. Sampling on Day 0 was done at 2.5 h. Sediment spiked
with unlabeled B[a]P was used during the elimination phase of the experiment (Days 6-12).
On Day 6, all of the remaining dishes were sieved and the amphipods placed into new
dishes containing unlabeled sediment. The dishes were then returned to the aquaria. Day 6
samples were taken 2.5 h after exposure to unlabeled sediment. Exposure to contaminants
of similar bioavailability during both the uptake and elimination phases of the experiment
reflects a continual environmental exposure to contaminant.

Sampling and Analyses
On each sampling day, three randomly selected replicates were taken from each of
the treatments and sieved to recover the organisms. The organisms were allowed to
depurate in clean seawater with a small amount of non-treatment sediment for 4 h. Four
hours was sufficient time for all of the sediment in the dish to be passed through the
amphipods (i.e. fecal pellets produced). The pooled sample (20 amphipods/ replicate) was
then weighed and extracted with polar and nonpolar solvents using a modification of the
extraction scheme of McElroy (1991) (Fig. 2). The samples were analyzed for total body
12

Biological
sam ple
Extract with 15:3 mi, DCM:MeOH
Homogenize
S onicate, sh ak e 2 min, sit overnight
Add 6mi W ater
Centrifuge
Biological
sam ple

Organic Extract

Combine extract

A queous
Extract

Rextract with 15:3 mi, DCM:MeOH
Homogenize
S onicate, shake 2 min, sit overnight
Add 6mi W ater
Centrifuge
Residual
tissue

Organic Extract

Aqueous
Extract

Dry
C om bust
Trap in phenethylam ine

Combine extracts
R e-extract w ith 15 mi DCM

Organic Extract

Aqueous extract

LSC
Archive

Filter

Combine extract
Aqueous extract

Solvent exchange
w/MeOH

LSC
LSC

HPLC

Fig. 2. Extraction procedure for biological samples less than 5 grams: LSC, liquid
scintillation counting; MeOH, methanol; DCM, dichloromethane; HPLC, high-performance
liquid chromatography.

burden of parent B[a]P and metabolites using liquid scintillation counting (LSC), high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with LSC detection, and combustion analysis.
Lipid analysis was done on untreated amphipods by freeze-drying the organisms and
extracting the lipids with chloroform and methanol (Bligh and Dyer, 1959). This data was
used for calculation of lipid normalized BAFs (Table 2).
Unmetabolized B[a]P and primary metabolites were extracted with dichloromethane
(Fig. 2). This organic extract was split into two sub-fractions after being concentrated by
rotary evaporation and exchanged with methanol. One fraction of the organic extract was
analyzed for total radiochemical activity (i.e. body burden) using a Beckman liquid
scintillation counter (Model LS 5000TD). The other fraction was analyzed on a Waters™
HPLC using a 25 cm Partisil 10 ODS-2 column, and Packard Radiomatic (Flo-One®\Beta
Series A -100) and UV (Waters™ 486) detectors, to separate and identify parent compound
and primary metabolites. A nonlinear solvent gradient was used, starting at 40% water and
60% methanol, and changed as follows: 60% methanol to 92% methanol in 15 minutes,
92% methanol to 100% methanol in 30 minutes, 100% methanol for 15 minutes. The
HPLC flow rate was 0.8 ml/min, and unknown samples (1 OOjxl) were run after parent
compound and various B[a]P metabolite standards. Pooling of the replicates prior to
HPLC analysis was necessary to approach detection limits for primary metabolites. The
amount of radioactivity in the organisms due to primary metabolites and parent B[a]P was
thus assessed for the first six days of the experiment.
The water soluble metabolite (methanol-water) fraction was subsampled and
evaluated for total radioactivity using LSC. The remaining aqueous fraction of the high
treatment samples was processed to determine the form of aqueous metabolites, using a
method modified from McElroy (1990). Briefly, the remaining aqueous fraction was
concentrated by rotoevaporation, and divided into two equal fractions to which one of the
following was added: (a) glucurase (1,000 units) and arylsulfatase (100 units) or (b) 0.2 M
13

sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0 (control). Each sample was then diluted with sodium acetate
buffer to a final approximate volume of 5 ml and incubated overnight in a water bath at
37°C. The following day, each sample was extracted twice with hexane. Glucurase and
arylsulfatase enzymes hydrolyze aqueous soluble conjugates back to the polar metabolites
from which they were formed. Subsequent to extraction with hexane, the samples were
analyzed for activity in the organic fraction using LSC. The percent of total radioactivity
representing the converted compounds was obtained after correcting for nonenzymatic
hydrolysis in the control incubation.
The total radioactivity in the residual tissue was quantified by combustion analysis
using an R.J. Harvey™ biological oxidizer (Model OX-500). Due to detection limits, all
replicates from the low treatment were combined. Samples from the high treatment for the
elimination phase of the experiment were also combined. Samples were combusted at
900°C in the presence of oxygen and a catalyst, evolving 3H20 which was trapped in
scintillation cocktail (R.J. Harvey, Hillsdale, NJ). Radioactivity evolved by this procedure
represents the bound contaminant not extractable by organic or aqueous media, which may
be covalently or noncovalently bound metabolites. Combustion recoveries of 3H-B[a]P
standards were >95%.
Surface sediments were analyzed for organic extractable and bound radioactivity
only. A simplified extraction procedure (Fig. 3) was used for the sediments. Aqueous
soluble metabolites, if present outside the organisms, were expected to be lost into the
flowing seawater, and thus, were not quantified. Sediment organic carbon (Table 1) was
measured using a Carlo Erba NA 1500.
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Wet sediment
Centrifuge
Sediment

Sediment
Associated
Water

E xtract w ith 15:3 mi
Hex/MeOH

*
S hake. S onicate
S ettle (12 hours)
Add 6 ml w ater

t

S hake
C entrifuge

Residual
Sedim ent

Com bustion
Analysis

LSC

I

H exane
Extract

A queous
Extract

T
su b sam p te 10 mi

LSC

subsam pie 2 mi

LSC

Fig. 3. Extraction procedure for less than 5 grams of sediments: LSC, liquid scintillation
counting; MeOH, methanol; Hex, hexane.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sediments
The initial concentrations of B[a]P spiked into the treatment sediments are given in
Table 1 and the concentration of B[a]P in the treatment sediments during the uptake phase
of the experiment (Days 0-5), are plotted in Figure 4. The sediment B[a]P concentrations
during the uptake phase of the experiment remained constant (p > .05) in the low treatments
0*2 < .37), but decreased with time (p < .05) from both the extractable and bound fractions
in the high treatments (r2 > .81). The loss of B[a]P from the high treatment sediments is
likely due to desorption-diffusion, with the increased concentration gradient relative to the
low treatments enhancing removal of B[a]P from the particles. B[a]P loss from the high
treatment sediments can be described as a first order process:

dCs/dt = -BCS

(4)

where B is the rate constant for removal of B[a]P from the sediment. Integration of
equation (4) yields:

lnCs = -Bt + lnCs°

(5)

where C s° is the spiked sediment concentration of B[a]P at the start of the experiment.
The fit of equation (5) to the sediment concentrations is illustrated in Figure 4 for both the
high and low treatments.
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of spiked B[a]P during uptake phase,

Organism Body Burdens
Parent compound and metabolite fractions within L. plumulosus exhibit the same
behavior in both high and low treatments (Fig. 5). The data indicate that uptake by the
organism rapidly occurs, with near steady state concentrations approached within the first
24 h of exposure to contaminated sediments. The organism body burdens, which are
dominated by the organic extractable fraction (parent compound + primary metabolites)
increase much more slowly after the first day of exposure. However, the increases in the
aqueous extractable (secondary, conjugated metabolites) and bound fractions of B[a]P in
the organisms are slightly greater after initial exposure, than the organic extractable body
burden, indicating somewhat slower rates of B[a]P metabolite formation relative to uptake.
Elimination of B[a]P and its metabolites from L. plumulosus was followed after the
5 day uptake exposure. Elimination of the organic extractable body burden of 3H-B[a]P
from the organisms was faster than for either the aqueous extractable or bound pools (Fig.
5). The tracer in the organic extractable B[a]P pool was lowered to levels equivalent to
those of the aqueous soluble and bound fractions within 48 h, and continued to decrease
thereafter. Together with the indication of very rapid uptake from the previous phase of the
experiment, this suggests that the organisms can continuously process large amounts of
sediment with organic contaminants through their bodies. Further, after 2 days of
elimination, B[a]P derived compounds in L. plumulosus were dominated by bound
material and aqueous soluble metabolites, with little or no continued loss of bound B[aJP
from the organisms.
Organism body burdens of B[a]P can be described as the sum of two first order
processes (uptake and elimination) such that:

dCa,org/dt ™ksCs —k^Ca^org

(6)

where Ca,0rg refers to the organic extractable contaminant pool in the animals. From
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HPLC analyses, this pool was determined to be composed primarily of parent B[a]P in L.
plumulosus. For the elimination phase of the experiment, equation (6) simplifies to:

(7)

(i.e. first order loss) which upon integration yields an equation similar to equation (5). A
plot of the integrated form of equation (7) is illustrated in Figure 6 for the elimination phase
of the experiment. For the high treatment kd = 0.0426 h-i, and for the low treatment kd=
0.0266 h-t.
Uptake rate constants were determined from the integrated form of equation (6)
considering that C s varies with time in the high treatment as described by equation (4).
Thus, for the uptake phase of the experiment:

Ca,org = (ksCs°/kd) (1 - e-M)
Ca,org = (ksCs°/kd - B) (e*St - e-M)

(low treatment)
(high treatment)

(8)

(9)

which can be solved using nonlinear regression analysis for ks. The fit of equation (9) to
the uptake phase data is also shown in Figure 6. With the exception of the first 24 h, the
model describes the data very well. A large amount of surface sorption of B[a]P to the
organisms may rapidly occur within the first few hours of exposure to contaminated
sediments, which is not accounted for in equation (6). The uptake rate constants for B[a]P,
determined by fitting the data to equations (8) and (9), were 0.0138 h-1 for the high
treatment and 0.0097 h-i for the low treatment.

Metabolite Formation/Elimination
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The body burdens of bound and aqueous soluble B[a]P metabolites are illustrated in
Figures 7 and 8, for both the uptake and elimination phases of the experiment. B[a]P
metabolites constituted a much lower fraction of the total contaminant body burden in L.
plumulosus than parent compound (Fig. 5). Nonetheless, the levels of bound and aqueous
soluble metabolites increased in the organisms over the first 72 h of exposure to the spiked
sediments. After 72 h, the concentrations of both pools of metabolites were observed to
decrease, however, the metabolite levels after 120 h of exposure were not significantly
different (p > .10) from the earlier concentrations.
During the elimination phase of the experiment, the bound metabolite pool further
decreased by an order of magnitude within the first 48 h (Fig. 7). Thus, at least a portion
of the bound fraction is reversible, however, after the first 48 h of elimination, the bound
fraction of B[a]P-derived material within L. plumulosus appeared to level off. The
elimination profile of the aqueous soluble metabolites of B[a]P by L. plumulosus (Fig. 8)
is similar to that for the bound fraction. Although aqueous metabolite levels appear to
increase with time after 48 h, the last three data points are not significantly different (p>
.10). The observed behavior of the B[a]P metabolite pools can be explained by two
different models.
First, the metabolite pools may be continuously formed and eliminated such that:

d C a ,m e t/d t =

k f C a 0 rg

— k eC a

.met

( 10)

where Ca,met is the bound or aqueous soluble metabolite concentration of contaminant in
the animal, kf is the rate constant for formation of this metabolite pool, and ke is the rate
constant for elimination of the metabolite fraction. At steady state, the rate of formation
equals that of elimination and there is no change in the metabolite concentration in the
organism with time. The fit of the integrated form of equation (10) to the elimination data
18
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(Figs. 7 and 8), indicates that the model describes the data well. However, neither kf nor
ke can be determined directly from the fit of the elimination phase, but ke/kf was found to
be 6.4 for the bound metabolites, and 4.4 for the aqueous soluble fraction. Therefore, as
C^org approaches Ca,met >the rate of elimination of either metabolite fraction will exceed its
rate of formation.
A second model, which incorporates the idea of labile (reversibly bound, readily
eliminated) and nonlabile (irreversibly bound, not easily eliminated) components, may also
describe the metabolite pools. However, this model, as described below, assumes there to
be no significant formation of metabolites during the elimination phase of the experiment.
This may be true if other pathways such as excretion of parent B[a]P, dominate the overall
elimination of the organic extractable body burden of the contaminant from the organism.
The labile/nonlabile model for the metabolite pools is:

dCa,met/dt = —ke (Ca.met “ ^)

(11)

where K represents the nonlabile metabolite concentration. Note that loss of the metabolite
fraction is first order when Cajnet » ft, but zero order (no loss with time) when Ca,met =
7i. This model is also fit to the data in Figures 7 and 8. For the high treatment metabolites,
K = 0.123 ± .018 for the bound fraction, and K = 0.0477 ± .039 for the aqueous soluble
pool, as determined by averaging the values for the last three sampling times. From the fits
of eq (11) to the data, ke was determined to be 0.094 h-1 for the bound metabolites and
0.08 h-i for the aqueous fraction.
The formation and elimination of B[a]P metabolites during the uptake phase of the
experiment can be described similarly to uptake and elimination of the parent compound.
In this case, the integrated form of equation (6) becomes:
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Ca,met = (kfkrfV/k* - 6) [(e-* - 1) / (ke - 8) - (e-M - 1) (ke - kd)]

(12)

which in the combination with the labile/nonlabile metabolite fraction model can be solved
directly for kf. Since K « Ca,met , it does not influence the model for the accumulation of
metabolites during the uptake phase of the experiment. The fit of equation (12) to the
metabolite data for the uptake phase of the experiment, is shown in Figures 7 and 8 using
both ke values determined from the labile/nonlabile metabolite model, and the ke/kf ratios
from the solution to equation (10).

Enzyme Hydrolysis Results
An enzyme hydrolysis assay was performed on high treatment samples from the
uptake phase of the experiment, to confirm the presence of biochemically transformed
B[a]P in L. plumulosus. The results in Figure 9 show liberation of radioactivity for all
samples, including Day 0. Approximately 15-20% of total aqueous metabolites were
liberated by enzyme hydrolysis. This is slightly higher than results given by McElroy
(1990) for metabolism of benz[a]anthracene by Nereis virens (2-6%), but lower than
reported for B[a]P metabolism in the brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) (> 24%)
(Steward et al., 1990). The remaining radioactivity in the aqueous phase may consist of
glutathione or amino acid conjugates (James, 1989). The enzyme hydrolysis assay
confirms that at least a portion of the aqueous extractable body burden of B[a]P in L.
plumulosus is composed of biochemically transformed metabolites.
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Fig. 9. Percent organic extractable radioactivity after hydrolysis of aqueous extract with Bglucuronidase and arylsulfatase (corrected for nonenzymatic hydrolysis).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, bioaccumulation and transformation of B[a]P by Leptocheirus
plumulosus were evaluated. This gammarid amphipod was found to exhibit rapid uptake
and metabolism of sediment-associated B[a]P. During the uptake phase of this experiment,
aqueous-soluble and bound metabolites constituted a much smaller fraction of the total
contaminant body burden than parent compound. Elimination of the organic extractable
body burden of B[a]P was more rapid than the elimination of aqueous extractable and
bound pools.
First order kinetics were used to model elimination of aqueous soluble and bound
metabolites. Two models, equations (10) and (11), were fit to the elimination data. The
ratios of ke/kf were determined from the fit of equation (10), which assumed that the
metabolite pools were continuously formed and eliminated.

Equation (11), which

assumed no significant formation of metabolites during the elimination phase, was also fit
to the data. Using this model, the k e was determined to be 0.094 h-1 for the bound pool,
and 0.08 h-i for the aqueous soluble metabolite pool. Each model was then used in
combination with equation (12) to fit the formation and elimination of metabolites during
the uptake phase.
Bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) for Leptocheirus plumulosus are presented in
Table 2. The lowest BAFs were obtained by using the k s and k^ of the organic extractable
fraction. The BAFs calculated directly from the organism and sediment data included
metabolite body burdens as well as parent compound, and thus were expected to be higher.
The calculated BAFs appeared to increase in the high treatment, but this was due to the loss
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Table 2. Bioaccumulation Factors (BAFs) for Leptocheirus plumulosus exposed to B[a]P.
BAF (mean ± sd)
Day

Low Treatment

0

.773 ± .282

.326 ± .223

1

.661 ± .282

3

.834 ± .128

.470 ± .145
.774 ± .344

5

.577 ± .126

.875 ± .251

.711

.611

average1

1

High Treatment

High Treatment

Day

Low Treatment

0

.729 ± .194

.224 ± .153

1

.458 ± .194

.323 ± .099

3

.573 ± .088

.533 ± .237

5

.396 ± .086

.560 ± .173

average2

.539

.410

k„/kd

.365

.324

BAF =

_________(ng BfalP equivalents * sr1 wet organism ) *

fraction lipid

(ng B[a]P equivalents * g-1 wet sedim ent) * fraction organic carbon

2

BAF =

(ng BfalP equivalents * g-1 wet organism )______

(ng B[a]P equivalents * g~l wet sediment )

of B[a]P from the sediment with time. However, it is interesting to note that even with a
ten-fold difference in concentration between the two treatments, the BAFs calculated from
the ratio of ks and k<j are similar.
Suggestions for further research with Leptocheirus plumulosus include trophic
transfer of the B[a]P metabolite body burden to prey species. Results from this study
indicate that there are greater levels of organic extractable than aqueous extractable or bound
metabolites during the uptake phase, which may increase the potential for prey metabolism
to reactive intermediates. Since invertebrates eliminate metabolites very slowly (James,
1989), it is probable that the aqueous metabolites will be eliminated from the prey species
with few consequences. Fate of bound metabolites within the prey species will depend on
whether or not the metabolites remain bound to the L. plumulosus tissue. If the bound
metabolites remain sequestered, there will be little or no chance for trophic transfer.
However, if the metabolites are labile, there is the potential for release and subsequent
binding within the prey species.
Studies to follow the elimination of the bound pool from L. plumulosus over a
longer time period (e.g. 21 days) should help resolve the issue of labile/nonlabile bound
metabolites. Since the bound pool appeared to reach a steady state after the first 48 h of
elimination, it is not clear whether labile components still exist within the bound fraction.
Similar attention should be given to determine how long it would take L. plumulosus to
eliminate its body burden of aqueous extractable metabolites. Such knowledge is vital in
determining implications of trophic transfer in contaminated environments.
Since this study could not identify specific metabolites, more studies need to be
done on the B[a]P metabolite profile of Leptocheirus plumulosus. While glucuronide and
sulfate conjugates were determined to be present in the aqueous metabolite pool, HPLC
analysis should be done on the organic extract (after enzymatic hydrolysis) to determine
22

what primary metabolites are present. The benzo ring dihydrodiols are of special interest,
since the 7,8-dihydrodiol is a penultimate carcinogen in vertebrates (James, 1989).
Detection limits will pose a problem, since glucuronide and sulfate conjugates composed
less than 25% of the aqueous fraction, but by increasing the level of contaminant and/or the
number of pooled organisms, it would be possible to increase the amount of conjugates in a
sample.
While this study showed Leptocheirus plumulosus to be capable of bioaccumulating
and metabolizing B[a]P, future studies with this organism are needed. Because of the use
of L. plumulosus in toxicity testing and its importance to the ecosystem, a detailed study of
the metabolite profile should be done to determine the classes of primary and secondary
metabolites. The production and fate of the metabolites within the organism will determine
the ultimate potential for trophic transfer of the contaminant.
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APPENDIX
A. Data for seawater conditions.

Day

Dissolved Oxvsen Tmg/L')

Salinitv (%o) Temperature C O

0

5.3, 5.3

17, 18

29, 29

1

4.0, 5.3

19, 19

27, 28

3

5.3, 5.7

20, 20

26, 27

5

5.9, 5.8

20, 20

26, 27

6

6.0

21

27

8

6.0, 5.9

20, 20

26, 27

10

5.8, 6.1

22, 22

26, 26

12

5.5

20

27

B. Additional analyses for Leptocheirus plumulosus.
1 mg wet wt = . 14 mg dry wt = .096 mg AFDW
lipids = .86% organism wet wt.
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